The Dayton Adventure
Princess Program
of the

South YMCA
“Don’t let your daughter grow up without you.”

What is the PURPOSE of
the Y-Indian Princess
Program?
 To foster the understanding and companionship between
father and daughter.
What is the SLOGAN of
the Y-Indian Princess
Program?
 Friends Forever!
What are the SIX AIMS
the Y-Indian Princess
Program?
 To be clean in body
and pure in heart.
 To be friends always
with my father.
 To listen while others
speak.
 To love the sacred
circle of my family.
 To love my neighbors
as myself.
 To seek and preserve
the beauty of the
Great Spirit’s work in
forest, field, and
stream.

The South YMCA Adventure Princesses program is significantly different from scouting, sports teams,
and many other activities, because
it is specifically designed and intended to be a Father AND Daughter organization. Our members join
the program because father and
daughters want to spend more
quality time together. This program
provides a wealth of opportunities
and settings that you are unlikely to find otherwise, to share and grow
in one-on-one terms. From a Father's perspective, this program gives
you the chance to bond with your daughter on many levels. The idea
is to "Form bonds that last a lifetime", so that when your daughter enters the middle school and high school years, you have built strong
relationships, and many positive memories. In the process, your
daughter will gain a wide circle of friends, develop a strong sense of
accomplishment and self-worth, and get a sense of identity and belonging that is becoming increasingly rare in today’s world.

“Kipoo Nation Events” are when all 7 Tribes come together for various monthly activities during the program year.
While our events can vary from year to year, we typically host the
following “Kipoo Nation Events:”








Fall Campout Weekend —Camp Kern
Bowling Event
Laser Tag Event
Service Events
Princess Ball — Father / Daughter Dance
Lady Flyers Basketball Game
Pinewood Derby

The

Websites of the Dayton Adventure Princess Program:
http://DaytonAdventurePrincess.com
https://www.facebook.com/DaytonAdventurePrincesses

